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Introduction

fired with No. 2 fuel oil at 0.5 gallons per hour
(20.5 kW) into a three-section cast-iron boiler equipped
with a lightweight 3/4 inch (18 mm) refractory combus
tion chamber* Particulate emission rates were measured
using an EPA-5 method. Heat exchanger fouling rates
were measured with a unique system designed and devel
oped at Brookhaven National Laboratory for this project.
This system allows for an accurate and repeatable
measurement (in situ) for heat exchanger surfaces under
tightly controlled conditions. Tests were conducted under
steady state and cyclic conditions including startup/
shutdown transients. The heat exchanger fouling rates
were measured for selected cases under various operating
conditions and with varying fuel qualities.

1 shows the excess air at the for an the
a first level figure of merit for comparison. A

setlDOl1rlt for emissions comparison was established at 10%
over the excess air level corresponding to a #1 smoke,
ea\llV~ueIlt to a steady state "zero-to-trace smoke * "

ure 2 shows the peak transient smoke number for startup
and shutdown. Particulate emission rates were measured
for selected burners and these are shown in 3.
These results indicate the importance of transient
pnlen()mt~na in total particulate emissions.

esults

n1"(\V141~~ a comparison of emissions, which
vary between burners. units with the
strongest combustion gas recirculation (SR & show
the most potential for NOx emissions reduction. As an
example of the work on soot deposition, Figure 5 shows
the effect of excess air on fouling rates (deposition) during
steady-state tests for the retention head (CR) and the air
atomized burner (AB). Figure 6 shows the effect of fuel
sulfur content on deposition rates. Generally this work
points out the great importance of sulfuric acid corrosion
in the fouling process. To achieve improved performance
this can be minimized through fuel selection, burner
design, and operating mode.
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The pressure-atomized flame-retention-head oil burner
design totany dominates the current oil-heat market. This
burner, originally introduced in about 1970, represented a
dramatic improvement relative to the older non-retention
designs. There are approximately 5 million flame-retention
oil burners in use today representing about 45 % of the oil
heated homes in the U.S.A. Current sales in this
replacement-dominated. market are between 400,000 to
500,000 units per year. Each burner on average represents
a 15% reduction in fuel use compared to the conventional
burner it replaces, and as high as a 40% reduction if the
entire heating unit is replaced. The total accumulated
amount of fuel saved just by the flame retention burner
technology is estimated. at over 0.5 quadrillion Btu (as of

or $3.6 billion or 85 million barrels of oiL The
flame retention head burner represents a well accepted

proven to save amounts of energy,
with very low pollutant emission levels.

Demands for better are the
ae'vellDplnel1t of burners which produce even less soot and

less even lower
and greater resistance to

situations. These will be used in
svstenlS which are have more efficient
heat and may be sidewall vented * also
enable consideration of and heat pump

This paper will summarize recent results of a
detailed the emissions and

of available and advanced burner

Seven oil burner were tested various
of interest

emission rates of particulates, gas-phase
and The seven burners included a

conventional retention-head a high-static retention-
head a high-static retention-head (MR2),
an air-atomized unit a prototype pre-vaporizing
burner a surface/recirculation burner and a
lovv-preSSUt~e aJlr-a.tormzmjZ burner The burners were
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heat exchanger surfaces. There is also a strong correlation
between sulfur content and deposition rates that indicates
significant benefits can be obtained by shifting to low
sulfur (0.05% by weight) fuels.

Studies of emissions and soot
aei)OSltl<]ln rates in heat have been performed.
Relative to conventional burners the advanced units offer
lower excess-air capability, efficiency, less NOx,
and somewhat lower levels of The conven-
tional burners tested were found to have much lower
1lJ........ >&-A""' .....Jl. ..... '••••, emissions than indicated by the EPA emission
factors for these sources .. Residential oil burners 2erler~lHV

and modem are not significant
national emission sources. New oil burner designs which
can operate with very low levels of excess air will sig-

reduce or eliminate and fouling of
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